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It Could Happen To You

AUTHOR: leon F, Ellis , Jr., Lieutenant Colonel, USAf
The author contends that a knowledge of previous POW

e~perlences

will help future pews to better resist and survive. The enemy will
uplolt the POW as in the past and tile POW IllUst resist, usln!! all

available resources--Ieadershlp , personal courage,
tlon, and communications syste.s.
of

t~e ~azlng

~Ilitary

organlz.-

The future POW needs an understanding

recuperative abilities of the

to 'cstain Itself on a substandard diet.

h~an

body and Its ability

Past POW experiences prove the

critical role that an active mind plays In psychological health.
Constant mental occupatio" Is a necessity to survJYal in a POW

situation, not only to
tude.

The author draws

p~ss ti~,
f'~

his

but also to maintain a posit lye
~ ye~rs

as

~

~ttl.

POW in Korth Vietnlm and

conCludes on an opU.IsUc note.
The POWs of the past were not unique; resistance and $urylvil
will be aChievable goals for the POWs of the future.
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CHAPTER I
1NTROOUCT ION

As you ingress on your second combat mission of the day, your
flight leader reports heavy automatic weapons and AAA fire in the target
area.
a

Puffs of flak clutter the air in front of your aircraft; you make
but continue toward the target.

jin~,

You hold a stable path long

enough to acquire the target, press the pickle button, and release ordinance.

Just as you start a hard turn for home phte, the aircraft

dbsorb~

a tremendous blow.

It Shudders and jerks like a

been stopped in his tracks by a smashing uppercut.

bo~er

who has

A second later the

COCkpit fills with smoke and the aircraft starts to tumble and come
apart.

Your

e~perience

second thought, you

and survival instinct say get out; without a

e~ecute

ball-out procedures carefully ingrained

through years of repetitive training.
as

ad~ertised.

The ejection system works

e~actly

As you are floating down in your parachute, you see the

enemy

~diting

below with open arms.

you.

I am about to become a POW.

For the first

ti~

the reality hits

If you are like most. you probably have not given much thought
to the poss ibility of being a prisoner of war (POW) .

In the scenario

above, you have been placed in a position that seems unthinkable.

Vet

the odds are high that some Americans will once again be called upon to
endure a POW situation.

The purpose of this paper is to prepare you for

the poss Ibi lity of being a POW or hostage by making you aware of what to
expect and what has helped others in past POW

1

e~per\ences.

,

•

Why

•

,
,
,

I care7

t~ l nk

t he unt hink able7

that occurred to .e on 7 Noye.be r 1967.

e~ents

thought It could happen to me either.

I never

But It did ! And In fa ct it hap-

pened to half a dozen people who were In my circ l e of friendS bef ore I
was shot down.
Contrary to .hat you might think, being a POW Is no t an
imposs ible .ission.

I

Why do I want you t o

The scenario I descr ibed Is not fro- I Hollywood script ; It Is t he
sequence of

•

s~ould

tes tify to that.

There are plenty of ordinary guys like -e around to

On the other hand, I bel ieve that know i ng whal ot hers

encountered and how they coped wi l l enable you t o be IUch be t ter prepared to resist, surv i ve, and return with honor.

2

CHAPTER II
RESISTANCE TO EXPLOITATION
Enemy Goa 1s
As 5 prisoner of war (POW) , you must face the realHy that your
capture was most likely motivated by political and not humanitarian
reasons.

Ultimately. the POW Is a hostage--a polltlc.l pawn to be used

for bargaIning purposes at the negotiating table.

Potentl.l adversaries

of the Ur1lted States know the v.lue our socIety places on • hu.an life.
They know of the American public's Involvement in the POW/MTA (missing
In .<:tion) Issues during .nd sillce the V,letl'lalll war.

Our futlll'i! enemies

will probably hold a different view of the worth of an Individual,
Based on POW experiences in Korea and Vietnam , the prospects are that
our future enemies will try to exploit POWs In every way possible.
is the chal1ef1ge for the POW.
the ellemy, the
alld

ultl~ately

tas~

This

Even though he or she has surrendered to

Is to cOlltlnue the fight by

reslstl~

exploitation

denying the eflemy his goals,

What does the enemy want?

If exa""les from recent confl1cts are

fo 110Wi!d , our enemy wt11 pursue three goa 1s:
1,

To "break" the POW and extract military information from him
Immediately

~fter

capture.

2.

To coerce the POW Into making .ntl-US propaganda statements.

J.

To Indoctrinate the POW and gain his willful coooeration In
opposing the US war effort.

To achieve these goals, the Harth Vletll.mese resorted to torture,
threats, Isolation , "good guy" treat.-ent, and every possible IIItthod of
3

decei t and chicanery.
frightening realltle~l
other POWs.

,
,

"

•I

HoM shOuld you prepare to cope with such
The f i rst step Is to study the e~perlences of

8y reviewi ng some lessons from the Hanoi

e~perlence,

I

believe you will be better prepared to be a successful resistor.
Res Istance to }..~terr09at Ion
For those who were shot down and captured near a large city like
Hanoi, there was good news and bad news.

The good news Mas that they

would be .eved quickly to the security of a

~aln

prison and thus aVOid

the wrath of the populace, the bad news was that they could expect to be
Interrogated within a

~atter

of hours for .lll tary

keeping with the Code of Conduct (appendix A),

Info~ation.

~r lcan

In

fighting men

r efused to answer questIons beyond name, rank. service number, and date

,

Of birth.

The typical North Vietnamese response to this line of

resistance was physi cal torture.
A ComMOn fon. of torture used ropes to .ake a
anls and upper torso.

pret~el

out of a

~an's

First the POW's anls were tied behind his back so
,

tightly that his elbows touched and circulation was cut off.
anls were lifted over his head. tearing

~scles

chest and forcing his head dOWn to his knees.

Then his

In the shoulders and
The pain

fr~

this tor-

lu ..e was excruciating; sometimes people lasted 15 minutes, sometilnes
hours.

Our experience was that most men could be forced to answer

s~tht ng

more than the first "four questions."

One POW who was cap·

tured near Hanoi In Kay of 1967 describes his Initial ordeal this

I was Interrogated by sa.e profess i onals. They were very concerlled because Hanoi was again being attacked for the first time in

•

Six months. They were concerned about what targets we were going to
hit next. we did not ~now any targets because we had a policy on
the ship that only the skipper knew.
I went through the ropes four times In a two-and-a-half day
period. and I re.nalned h\ leg Irons for the entire tillle • . . and
wrist irons. I was blindfolded a lot of the time, and I was buten.
Ourlng the second day. I had to tell tltem s~thing. I had to gi ve
them n_s. I gave thl!lll na.es of people who hid gotten out of the
Navy, false squadrons. (14;135)
Initial Interrogations such as the one described above seldom
yielded any significant
~new

~ilitary

Infonaatlon. because coneatants seldom

anything of Intelligence value.

These interrogations served

another purpose, hOMeyer, wIlich seemed even -are

I~o rtant

to the North

Vietnamese--to break the wil l and force the Submission of the POW.
~new

•

we were determined to follow the Code of Conduct.

follow the Code would have been an

a~lssion

They

To allow POWs to

that we had a certain

degree of rree will and that they did not have us fully at their

~rcy.

What the enemy underestimated was that even though we Americans could be
su~lt.

forced to

we would continue t o struggle In every way possible to

deny them their objectiYes and bounce back for the next round ,
The philosophy of rebounding developed out of experience and
necessity.
the

ene~y,

he has

his sense of shame and defeat is overwhelming,

c~ltted

again.
and

The first time a POW Is forced to give in to the demands of

t~U5

He

treason and is unworthy of ever wearing a

He feels that
unifo~

also feels that having given In, he will be asked to do more

faces

~re

tance of bouncing

torture and

bac~

this giving-In ordeal.

~re

disgrace.

We learned the

i~r

from the physical and emotional low caused by
Our

c~n lcatl on

network, which will be

discussed in more detail later, proylded a lifeline to reach out to such
a beleaguered soul.

Hearing a "way to hang in there" and learning that
5

E

L

,
•

you were still an accepted number of the group. and that others

been forced to $u~lt In like ~nner. was
bouncing back process.

/I

h~d

tonic which hastened thIs

And the men would need t o bounce back.

Fro.

1965 through 1969 there was plenty of exploitation to resist.

The critical lessons to be learned about resistance to Interrogation are that you .ust strive to uphold the ethlc.l values of the Code

of Conduct, but have a fallback line of resistance If you are broken.
Do not langu is h In guilt when you have given in: others have been dow~

tllat path "nd wi ll understand.

and

r~ber;

Get b.ck on your feel for the ned round

you are not alone.

Your fellow ~rlcans in the prison

and 1I11110ns back hOllle are pu l11119 f or you.

Resistance t o Propaganda

,
•

Most Vietnam POWs learned early about exp loitation for propaganda.

Sole were exposed to Communist and Third World news

~dla i~

dlately after their capture to show US vulnerabi lity and to enhance the
internation;,.l image of the Democratic Republ ic of Vietnlm (OR V;
~Ietn~se gover~nt ) .

Amer ic ans captured in the hinterlands of Horth

Vietnlm were often used for i nternal propaganda.

These newly cap-

tured aircrew$ were dls played t o the local villagers and
show the great victori es of the
ag.lnst the US.

•

North

~nlst

peas ~n ts

to

party and to generate hatred

In.y case, political cadres used bullhorns to address

t he crowds assembled to view this Amer ican pilot.

The cadres gave pep-

rally type speeches re.lnlscent of those given by Adolph Hitler in the
19~ and InCited the crowd Into a frenzy of ant i-US ~tion.

occasion the crowd turned Into a

lynch~ob.

6

On one

forcing my guards and me to

flee thnJUyh a

~ecret

exit.

The next dllY during MGther village r611y,

the crowd attacked the guards in an attempt to

get~.

Our quick-

thinklng driver used the truck to force his way through the crowd; the
chief guard opened the door just in time for us to jump Inside and avoid
the sickle blade of an angry old

w~an.

The truck

~ved

slowly forward,

pushed aside the crowd, and we made our getaway.
These examples demonstrate how the POW can be used for internal
propaganda and the emphasis the North Vietnamese placed on keeping POWs
alive.

There is no way a POW can effectively deny this type of propa-

ganda.

He must protect himself lind concentrate on survival.

Fortu-

nately for me, the North Vietn~se military had orders to protect POWs
and bring them in alive.

In spite of my close calls, I was impressed by

the discipline of the Communist party and the

~ilitary

as they carried

out their instructions.
The enemy's main efforts fer propaganda have been to embarrdSs
the United States and thus make pelitical gains in the struygle for support of world public opinion.

In the Korean War American POWs were ter-

tured to sign false germ-warfare confess;ens.

(29:147)

The officers of

the USS Pueble were tortured to sign false confessions to spying in
Korean territorial waters.

(19:212)

Vietnalll POWs were tortured for

anti-war statements, war crimes confessiens, and other statements
embarrassing te the US 90vernment .

From 1965 until 1969 the Korth

Vietnamese frequently resorted to physical abuse te force the POWs to
make p(opaganda.

Altheugh they were able te force POWs to make state-

ments, what they got was often of little or no value.

£~en

theu9h the

7

I

POWs were fo~ced to submit , they still tried to deny the enemy's goals
or at least mlnl.t ze his gain.
The story of Senator Jere-Iah Denton (then C~nder Denton )
Illust~ates how the POW fights with his head as well as with his body to

,.J

·,

,·,

r.l

,

deny the enemy success.

Senator Denton was brutally tortured until he

submitted to meet with several fo~elgn correspondents equipped with
movie cameras.

Although he was under the threat of nore torture, he

carefully worded his answers to present a pro-US pOSition.

knew there was a risk that his words would be edited and his true
situation would not be projected .

,•

Still ~e

loo~ed

Senator Denton was one who always

for a way to fight back, and as he blinked in front of the bright

camera lights, he struck on a brilliant idea--a perfect way to send a
signal.

,

He began to blink In morse COde:

T-O-R-T_U_R_E,

Fortunately

this film clip made Its way back to the US , and NaNI Intelligence
caught the message.

This was the first proof that US officials received

that Merlcan POlIs were being tortured .

(8:91_94)

heroics illustrate how a POW who has been forced to

Senator Oenton's
su~lt

can s tay

i~

the fight and win the battle.
Re$lstance to Indoctrination

•

The North Vietnamese had an extensive program of Indoctrination
to convince us that they were Innocent victims of US aggression.
constantly told the POlIs that the

"~llltary-lndustrlal c~plex·

They
was

deceiving the American people and pro.otlng the war for profit.

For

hours eath day the camp radio would drone on with stories of US

-~ar

crl~s .-

Vletn~s@

the -Communist" ver510n of
8

history, and anti-war

articles gathered from

~round

the

w~rld.

The North Vietnamese espe-

cially like to expose us to anti-war statements by prooinent AMericans
such as former Senator Wi lli am J. Fulbright (Democrat, Arkansas).
I remember a h pe played the day I arrived at the Hanoi Hllton.
The speaker was introduced as an ant i-war activist
pr~inent

n~ed

Tom Hayden, a

leader in the Students for Democratic Society (50S) at the

Unherslty of Michigan.
Jane Fonda.

Mov ies and

I later learned that \layden had married actre%
~apes

of her visit to North

our caotor's proOaganda prograal.

It

Americans like Fonda and for.er US

w~s

Vletn~

were part of

appalling to the POWs that

Atto~ney

General

R~sey

Clark were

allowed to visit and befriend an enemy that was brutaliz i ng our POWs.
One could make a case that our constan t eJl)Osure to ant i -US propaganda wh ile under such a stressful
at brainwashi ng.

ProOaganda Is

env iro~n t

ll~ely

const ituted an attempt

to have Its greatest effect when

aSSOCiated with brutal treatment, Isolat ion, and uncert ainty.

In the

camps we were always referred to as criminals and often reminded over
the

spea~er

that GUr future deoended on our attitude.
c r l~s"

"repented for their
dealt

w it~

~aylng:

severely.

would be treated humane ly; others would be

Some Interrogators would try t o Influence us by

·your friends ha1e already helped us, you

to cooperate."

Of

course we did not believe the..

time Our communication
or wa s not doing.

Those who

syst~

~r e

being foollsl1 not

In fact. most of the

keot us we ll infon.ed on what everyone was

Considering the treeendous stress factors of being in

an enemy prison camo where there was Injury, disease , Ind torture, one
wo~ld

expect a high incidence of "att i tude adj usbQent ." Fortunately

there were very few who changed their minds about the war during their

,

,
Ii

•

cllptivlty .

WI! stock together and kept each other P... ~ up with tile

rightness of our cause .

Our faith In our country and o~ r way of life

OlliS too strong to allow our values to be changed by an

'r''"

t
'"

'lil

ene~

that

dlsp1lJed few values worthy of emulation .
Over the years, we had occaslon~l attitude checks with the offi ..
cers In charge of the ca~s.

They usually gave II pol1tical lecture dnd

then asked questions to see how we (elt about the war.

One cold and

rainy day in 1969, I was called out of .y roo. at the Son Tay prison

ca.p.

First the interrogator gav!! a typical lecture, du ring .nich !

sta red constantly lit his left earlobe,

host a little

unco~ortable . )

(These tactics seenl@ij to IMke

After a long harangue, he Isked
~

thought of PreSident Johnson.

~at

"U'

I

reply WIiS "I think he Is a good man,"

He tllen asked wIlat mistakes President Johnson had made.
saying that I could not thtnk of any.

1 responded by

I knew that all I had to do was

name one mistake and he would order me to wrfte it down.

I would, of

course , refusej he would then Invoke the camp regu lations (appendix 8)

••

,

&
I

to punish me for not

·followl~g

This tl.e I was sent to
I~ortant

~ ro~

the Instructions of those In charge ."
to ·conslder

~

bad attitude."

The

thing Is not to let the Interrogator get you off balance by

obtaini ng your agreement wltll him on minor points.

Once you start down

the path of cooperation , It becomes more and ROre difficult to draw the
line and stay on your stde.
though that answer

~y

You must have the courage to say no, even

bring reprisal.

10

Cour.ge In Resistance
The

perso~al

stands as a landmark

courage demonstrated by
i~

the history of the

of their heroic storIes are detailed
list of references.
obser~atlons.

I~

~any

POWs while resisting
fighting man.

~rican

the books shown in the attached

From readIng these books and frOM my

I have drawn

s~

conclusions as to what

son to resist in the face of brutality.

ftrst-ha~d

moti~ates

a per-

There is an old saying:

not the dog In the fight but the fight in the dog that counts.Is a lot of truth in this expression.

Many

-[t Is
There

Courage in resistance is a func-

tion of personality and character .ake-up--not size , social level, or
any other elterna l grouping.

Those who resisted best were

e~tremely

competitive Indlvlduals--they did not like to lose or give up.
possessed self-confidence and upheld the virtues of
They were

~n

of strong faith:

and In their God.
natural leaders.

They

dig~'ty a~d ho~or.

faith In the.selves,

I~

their country,

These characteristics are usually identified with
We were fortunate In North

Vletn~.

We had

~ny

such

leaders.
Leadership In Resistance
Lieutenant Colonel Rabble Risner (Brigadier General, USAF
~etlred)

had a long history as a natural leader.

An ACE in the Korean

War, he had earned a reputation In his military career as a great
officer and one of American's top fighter pilots.

His picture appeared

on the cover of Time .agizine In April 1965 and he was featured In their
article on the professional is. of US

c~bata~ts

in

Vletn~.

four -anths

later he was the seniGr ranking officer (SRO) of the POWs In North
11

,

'I

,
•

·,...
Vietn~.

Colonel Risner took on that responsibility witn the sawe

agsress i veness that he had displayed in the air.

"
I

He made tamp policy

and gave direction (covertly) just as though he were commanding hiS old
fighter squadron.

In late 1965 the f i rst of the big purges st&rted.

Colonel Risner's guidance on resistance was discovered and he was moved
out of

c~.

ne~t 7~

For the

years, he would pay an incredible price

for his role as a leader in the

c~ps.

next senior man at the Zoo camp

too~

Conmande r JereMiah Denton, the

over and cont inued the

cies that Colonel Risner had established.

Like Colonel RIsner Jnd so

many of the other leaders to follow, he would suffer
Courage In

c~nd.

extensl~ely

Another great letder in t he early years

Commander JaMeS Bond StOCkdale (Ylce Aa,lral, US H Retired).

.,

poli-

S~

for hiS

~as

He

~as

tough, smart, and had a profound influence on the men of the Hanoi
Hilton.
After the Son Tay raid In the Fall of 1970, all those captured
In Horth

Yletn~

were -owed Into the Hi lton

pound we called Camp Unity.
the later years of the

~ar ,

ca.plel-~st

Into one

c~-

Here Colonel John Peter flynn, the 511.0 for
organized the POWs into the 4th Allied

W

Wing. His guidance and policies brought together the best of corporate
~Isdom

and experience gained

named PLUMs {.ppendix Cj ,
Conduct.

They

after relene.

ser~ed

o~er

~ere

the POWs

•

the years.
I.~rk

e~tr~ly

The Ctmp policies, code

expansion on the Code of
well both in captivity and

I believe they will serve the needs of our fighting men

for many years in the future.
The list of leaders could go on, (or there was never a reluctance
to step forward and assUGe cORmand.

Whether it was two .en in a

ro~

or

300 1n a

ca~.

there

w~s

always a senior man to set policy and guide

resistance.

Military organization In Resistance
Having a strong military organization Is essential to success in
a POW environment.

The senior man must al ways take charge.

establishes standards , leads by example, and

~kes

He

It known that each

person w111 be held accounhble for his actions.

There are many very tough deCisions In a POW camp.
lives sometimes depend on these deC iSions.

People's

The declslonmaker needs the

authority and the loyalty we af ford to tomMand.

The discipline of a

military man following his leaders is a tremendous asset to the POW
environment.
Command leadership greatly increases the POW's unity of effort
and creates the feeling of security that comes from belonging to a
group,

This sense of belonging provides an impor tant psychological

boost at a time when It Is most needed,

Being

organl~ed

,
,
,,

promotes an

attitude of ·us against them," which is a strong motivator to resist the
enemy,

Americans typically want to be part of the team, and if you are

on the team, you wi 11 go to great lengths not to let your teallll'lates
down,
The need for military organization in a POW camp is obvious.
Its benefits to resistance and sur vival in North Vietnam are described
in every chapter of this paper ,
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Conlunl cotlon;

The Sinew of Resistance and S... r vlval.

No organization can f ... nc tlon without
Is this ~re true than In a POW camp.

c~niClItion .

And nowhere

Unfort una tely , our ene~ ~new t hl;

also and went to great efforts to prevent commun icat ions bet we~ n rooms
and buildings within the Ca~.

Guards patrolled the hall ways ~ a g~ r ly

trying to catclt an I\onerlCM trying to cORmmlcate with another cell .

In

spite of a heavy penalty for those who were caught, t he wo rd al ways
s ee~

to get through.
Immediately after capture

of tl.e.

~st

POWs were isol ated for II period

The Nortlt Vietnamese wanted to play upon that Ini t ial fee li ng

of uncertainty about the future that plagues every hostage or POW .

The

greatest fear of every POW was not that he would die, bu t that no one
would know he eJ(isted.
of unknown camps, away

•

If one were channelled off Into an arc hipelago
fro~

There would be no way of
when the war ended.

other Americans, his fate would be unknown.

~aklng

an accounting f or SUCh an Indi vidual

It was thus a great relief for t he POW when he was

able to pass that first Message··hls name, type of ai rcra ft, and shoot·
down date·· and know that he was "In the system."
as long as another

~rican

We all had

fait~

t hat

knew we were alive, some day. somehOW,

someone would get us out.
Communication with new shootdowns was high pri or ity f or ot her
reasons also.

The old heads could pass to them a short br iefing on what

was happening in the

I

•

ca~.

what type of treatme nt to

e~pect.

hid resisted, who the SRO OIlS, Ind what his pOl ici es were .

ho w ot he rs
The tdel was

to get the new guy up to speed In order to re-ove some of his fea r s of

I.

the

~nknown.

pa~t

We wanted to make h1m feel

of the

g~ouP

and to keep

our formation tight as we headed toward our goal--return with honor.
netwo~k

The communication
year~.

together over the

Vice

(comm net) was the glue that held us

AdIIi~al

Stoc~dale,

J_s 8.

Naval officer In North Vietn"m, put It this way;

senlo~

the

~Leade~ship

and COlll-

municatlon were the blood and Sinew of survival and resistance."
(14:18)

The comm net provided the leaders with a way to reach out to

the men.

Encouraging messages

When -en

"broken" by

we~e

we~e

sent to those resisting coercion.
the comm net was used to pass

interrogato~s,

on a "keep your chin up--we ' re proud of you."
f~om

felt the loss of dignity that comes

()!ly a person who has

being "broken" against his will

can know the true value of an understanding word from the boss.
and again the comm net served to 11ft the

spl~its

Time

of those who were down

and help thea bounce back for the ne_t battle.
Our

c~nlcations

who had gone

ast~ay.

also enabled the leaders to retrieve

In one case, a man who had voluntarily made anti-

war propaganda was moved to an isolated
one of our

communlcato~s

lllessa']e frOll the

s~ne

pa~t

of the camp.

contacted this man and gave him a

cOl'Wllande~.

At great risk
pe~sonal

In essence, the message told the lllan to

shape up and keep htth with his country alld fellow -en.

The cOl"lflander

also let it be known that the individual would be accepted back into the
fold if he turned
sheep was
~~th

f~om

~escued a~d

Viet""".

his old ways.

Because of that message, this lost

served admirably durln9 the rest Of his stay in

(14:S6I)

There were

seve~al

camp communications.

other Indirect but

importa~t

benefits to our

Generally the more access the men had to communl15

cations, the better their -orale.

Messages about every concelvatlle SUD-

Ject were taped, f laS hed, coughed, and swept f ra- roo. to r~ and
Men would risk torture just to find out the answer to

across the ca.p.
••

the .ost Inane of questions.
I retllelllber uktng and answering literally hundredS of Questions

to sat isfy the needs of my own or S~one else's latest mental project.
These prOjects var ied from math~at\cal equations to the cost of raising
~jor

corn and hogs In Kansas (a physics

fro.

~s sachusetts

TeChnology (MIT) and I f.n.&r fr~ Kansas li ved ne~t door).
Such questions served 15 fue l to keep the

~nta l

[nstltute of
Answers to

fires burning.

When you have nothing to do but sit in a cell all day,

one's .Ind busy

bec~s

"busy minds are happy

hig h priority.

~ind$."

In

~

To borrow from an old saying,

POW environment good morale may mean

the diffe rence between survival and death.
c~

net as one

~an's

~eep\ng

What passed through the

trivia could be the spark that keeps his friend

hanging on in hopes of e better day.
~eepjng

the POW .

"busy handS"

W4S

41so l.portant in helping tl.e pass for

Maybe we were fortunate that for .ast of the early years our

COMm net relied on the tedious tap code.

Horse code did not lend Itself

well to tapping thr ough a wa ll because there was no way to make a short
and long tap.

•

,.

•

I

!~

In the summer of 1965 two men worked out a tap code that

could be used to send messages through the 16-lnch prison wa lls (code
shown at

appendi~

D).

Using the tap code was a slow process but In the

long hours of inactivity , there was nothing better to do.

For l11any ,

preoccupation with CQ8nUnicat ions WIS 4 bl essing in disguise, for it
kept tne. busy and stimulated their thoughts with ne w inputs each daj.

1

16

C~nicating

was a way of life.

could gain a victory over the ene.y.
t~rough
ll~ e

It was one of the few ways we

To make contact and get a

~$sage

brought the satisfaction of succeeding in a great challenge __

pulling off a raid deep into enemy ter r itory .

~ad ~rked

For years the enemy

constantly to dest roy the POW's self-confidence.

Our com-

munication's successes not only supported our organization, but also
gave us a sense of accOIq)1islullent and pride.

Pride gave us illlPetus to

resi st and survive the ordeal Of years In prison.

F
•
•

••

,•

•
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A Sound Body
Americ~ns

are fortunate to live In a country

finest food and medical care in the world.

wh ic~

We have a tendency to

overeat, consult a doctor for even minor illnesses, and
~

,

..

i' .•

"

I!IE!dicine than we really need.

~

POW experience.

which follows will conv ince you that the
is~

ta~e

much morE

In our rush for instant relief, we

overlook the natural hullng powers of our body.
cessions I reached during

offer s the

ho~

I

hu~ n

These ooere the conthat tlte discussion

body is an

~zing

organ-

which has incredible ability to survive.
Many of the POWs In North

Vletn~m

suffered serious Injuries

because they

h~d

conditions.

High speed bailouts, for example. resulted In several men

to eject from their aircraft under less than desirable

having multiple bone breaks.
with both arm

brok~

Captain Jon A. Reynolds arrived in Hanoi

just below the Shoulders.

He

also suffered a bro_

ken jaw and had a bad ly wrenched right leg and was unable to walk.
(14:138)
pu~kln

Despite .Iserabl e living conditions and a meager diet of
or cabbage soup and rice, his body healed Itself,

Captain

Reynolds ' story of recovery and rehabilitat ion wa s Impressive to me,
especially when I watched him do push-ups In sets of fifty.
Many POWs had severe Infections due to lack of medical treatment

.

"" ,

for open wounds,

The poor sanitary conditions associated with the early

capture period and other periodic deprivations increased the
of Infections for even s-all cuts and

W
18

abr~s lons.

likellhoo~

Orle man had an infec _

...

------------~.~-~
- ~~~~~======------.

tion associated with a shrapnel wound which drained pus for several
years.

Although he did have some permanent impairment from the shrap-

nel . he survived and continues on active flying status as of this

A number of men In the camp contracted hepatitis In 1971.

writing.

They were given special food consist ing of powdered milk and extra pro~

teln foods, but they received no special medical treatment.
told to rest and avoid

e~erclse

for three months.

They were

These precautions

seemed to work very well as all the men completely recovered with no
apparent ill -affects.

For the vast majority of the men, serious

diseases were not that frequent . and surpr is ingl y few died during captivity.

Probably the thing that contributed the most to our good record
of

~ealt~

t~at

was purified water and food.

our drinking water was boiled.

The camp

aut~orities

made sure

Drinking hot water In the summer

time was definite ly not my cup of tea, but I never complained because I
knew it was safe.
cooked.

We were also fortunate that our f ood was always

The normal fare consisted of six months of pumpkin soup, four

months of cabbage soup, and abou t two months of turn ip green soup.

-

Sometimes there was a side dish consisting of sautled pumpkin and pig
fat, or if we were lucky, a serv ing of bean curd or fish powder.

The

meal was usually accompanied by r ice or bread.
The cooking seemed to kill all the germs that were associated
with

t~e

various critters and

e~traneous

object s found In the food.

critters seemed t o come and go In seasons as did the diet.

The

In the

spring tiny white worms, too numerous to pick out , might be floating in
our soup.

One August I counted forty·four weevils in one cubiC inch of
19

,

bread.

Those who have never really been hung ry lIWIy not unde r st~nd how

qul c~ly

the

wayside.
In

~

psychologl c~1

Within

/II

short

barriers whi ch def ine edibility fall oy the
tl~

~

capt ure, I could eat everything

food that looked like It had been cook ed , without regard to genus

species and orig i ns.

Although these habits may be

you, I want to make a point.
c ~s .

after

s~ wh at

shocking to

Food has hIstor ically been scarce in POW

However, your surylyal Is directly rel ated to you r body ' s abil -

Ity to repa ir It self and fight disease.
bei ng picky with your food.

Yo u cannot afford the luxury of

If i t Is reaso nably clean, eat It.

Although t he lack of food caused .:1st POWs In llano I to look
gaunt and skinny, we found I t benefi cia l to car ryon
clse .

sor t of exer-

SOMe

In the early years wnen the soup was so thin, walking was about

all many had the strength to do.

As the diet increased , mo st of the mel!

broadened their exerc ise progrllm .

Ellercise hel ps the body function

effi c iently, increases your oxygen_carrying capac ity, and In.c:reases you,'
res is tance to Il lness .
POW life, and as

/II

Phys i cal exerCi se he lped relieve the stress of

dally actlylty. helped to pass the
A Sound

~I

ti~ .

nd

The psychological shock of be i ng captured and impr isoned by
hostile force Is severe but manageable.

/II

The body ' s natural survi val

instln.c:ts and your previous training wi ll play a big part In he l ping
you cope with the events of

t~e

f i rst few days of upture.

t hat In spite of t he dangers , uncerta int ies and

fe~rs

days , I w"s able to function in a log l",l ma nne r.

of

~

I found
early POW

Throug~out

fIIy cap_

t l vl t y, I observed that the POWs were able t o serve effectively while
enduring far MOre stress tha n we wo uld

"
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~rma lly e~pect.

The interesting thing about stress IS that your threshold of
tol!r~nce

increases

~ith

e~posure

Increased

the astronauts seem so

expl~nation ~hy

cal~

to stress.

This is one

under what would be very

stresSful conditions for an uninitiated space passenger.
this principle is

th~t

The

be~uty

for a good portion of our years In Hanoi,

lived a rather normal Hfe.

6y that I .-ean

Ire

of

~e

adjusted so well to our

dreary existence that It became our way of life, just as someone on the

We found that no

outSide adjusts to a new job or a new residence.
~atter

ho-or

what your situatIon, life has to go on.
~

H~vlng

a good sense of

being able to laugh at your situation .akes It even easier.

Like those on the outside, the POW needs prOductive actiVities, goals,
and the satisfactions that come from achievement.
The entire story of the
literally fill

vol~s.

One of

very philosophical epic poem

~ntal

triumphs of the Hanoi POWs would

~y r~ates

th~t

authored a beautiful and

was over 400 hundred lines 10ng··all

with no pencil and paper of COurse.

~r lzlng

Kipling's -6a1lad of the

East and West" was a typical weekend chore for many of us.

6ulldlng

homes, playing old golf courses, and recalling the name of practically
everyone we had ever
When we

~ere

kn~n ~ere

typical

~Ind

games

played.

~e

consolidated In large rOOIS of around 50 -en In

1970, we had a field day sharing our talents and

kn~ledge.

appOinted an education officer and told him to come up
program.
Ge~~n,

Two weeks later, we
history,

wou ld tell a

~rt •• ~th,

~vle

~ere

~eek.

~n

edUCGtlon

having classes in frenCh. Spanish,

and stereo electronics.

or novel almost every evening, and

masters two nights a

~Ith

My SRO

We had no books;

~e

One of the -en
~e

had Toast·

had a few vocabulary

-"

now 1r ? J5 ?

77517

l is ts written on rough brOMn paper (OUf toi let paper) with In k
ashes and brick dust.
b r lc ~

a bed.

Our artists and .athematici ans

fQr chalk and did their hQlnework on the concrete
There were times I was so busy I did not even

card g.we.

~

a piece of

lab we

ha ; ~

u~~d

fQf

t ime fo r d

\Ojer~

ambitious ;

w~

Our mental

actiyiti e~

not only kept

Tne PQWs in Morth Vietnam

thought of a day being wasted.

~sed

of

~ade

I1dted t ne
u~

busy but g!ye us the satisfaction Qf athieyement?
A Strong Faith
The ability of the POW to resist and sur vi ve is depende nt on his
.. il l to overcome his sltuatlOl'l.

What sustains th is ·... ill and

d r ' ~ e$ .i

person to endure severe leadership and deprivation ? I believe t ne
answer centers on a person ' s outlook to .. ard the futur e.
faith in himself, he expects things to work out.

If d POW has

A PO~ also needs f aith

In his country that he will not be forgotten and that some day his
honorable release will be assured.

,
I

God.

FInally , 1 believe he needs

fa\'~

I10st of the.en In Horth Vletn ... real i zed t he illlpOrt4"ce of

relationship with the SupreMe Be i ng.

Our

rel i g lo~s fait~

~

gave us a

better understanding of the purpose of life; i t also he lped us
together and, thus. strengthened our unity.

g~ t

along

Our total fai t h gave us

both a peace of mind to accept our situation and a spark of hope thdt
kept the will to l lye beating strong in our bredst?

11
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CHAPTER IV
CONCLUSION
The first American POWs of the Vietnam War
and most were captured before 1969.

~ere

captured in

1~64

The negotiated settlement and
w~s

release came in 1973: for most of the POWs it

a very long war.

The

treatment statistics gathered by General John P. Flynn, commander of the
WWing. are frightening.

4th Allied
were

to~tured.

fin~ent

Ninety-five percent of the POWs

40 percent spent more than 6 months in solitary con-

(solo) , 20 percent spent over 1 year in solo, 10 percent spent

more than 2 years in solo and some were alone for over d years.
{13:0-12}

Vet, these men came home as proud

~~ericans

eager to carryon

and contribute to society.

These were not

supe~n;

their special assignment.
the hands of the
the~

ene~y.

they were not even

handpic~ed

for

They wer e a random selection who fell into
There were a number of factors which enabled

to resist and survive through the years.

They had personal

courage. strong leadership, a military organization, and

c~unications

to bind them together in a common effort.
The survival lessons learned from the Vietnam
i

be encouraging for future POWs.
malleable than we normally

e~perience

should

Our mindS and bodies are far more

e~pect.

As long as there Is a strong faith

and a will to live, the POW can endure most anything.
~ill

you ever become a POW?

No one

~nows

the answer to that

question; but if history repeats itself. some day other Americans will
again suffer the hardships of POW life.

If if happens to you, remember

23

II

,

your heritage.

Knowing about the e~periences of other POWs will help

you to resis t , survive, and return with honor.

,
,.,

I· 1

•

,.•

>

•

•

II.
o

•

,"
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APPENDIX A

CODE OF CONoucr FOR MEMBERS Of THE ARMED FORCES OF THE UNITED STATES
I

! AM AN AMERICAN FIGHTING MAN . I SERVE IN THE FORCES WHICH GUARD MY
COUNTRY AND 0\Jl WAY Of LIFE. I AM PREPARED TO GIVE MY LIFE IN THEIR
DEFENSE.
A member of the Armed Fo .. ces is al ways a fighti ng man.

As such, it

is his duty to oppose the enemies of the United States regardless of
the

cjrcu~tances

tn which he may find himself , whether in active

participation in combat, or as a prisoner of war .
II

I WIll NEVER SURRENDER Of MY OWN FREE WILL.

IF IN CQMKANO 1 WILL NEVER

SURRENDER MY MEN WHILE THEY STILL HAVE THE MEANS TO RESIST.
As an individual, a member of the Armed Forces may never voluntarily
surrender himself.

When isolated and he can no longer inflict

casualties on the enemy. it is his duty to evade capture and rejoin
the nearest friendly forces .
The responsibility and authority of a commander

ne~er

extends to the

surrender of his command to t he enemy while it has power to resist
or evade.

When isolated. cut off. or surrounded , a unit

mu~t

(On-

tlnue to fight until relieved . or able to rejoin friendly for ces, by
breakinq out or by evading the enemy .

15
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III

I

IF I AM CAPTURED I WILL COHTINUE TO RESIST BV AlL MEANS AVAILABLE.
WIll KAAE EVERV EFFORT TO ESCAPE AHD AID OTHERS TO ESCAPE .

I

I OIllL

ACCEPT NEITHER PAROlE NOR SPEC IAL fAVORS FROM THE ENEMY.

The duty of a member of the Armed Forces to continue resistance bv

•

•l~

all mel"!> at his disposal Is not lessened by the .. tsforhlfle of :ap-

ture.

Article 82 of the Geneva Convention pertains and -oSt

~e

e~phlned.

Me .,ill escapt! 1f .ble tl> do 51), ~nd .. ill assist ,toer,

to escape .

Parole agreements are promises given the captor by a

prisoner of .. ar upon his faith and honor, to fulfill stated condl.
tlons, such as not to bear arltS or

rMlt

t o escape, In cOllsiderat.on

of special privileges , usually release frO!!! captivity or a

restraint.

He will never sign or enter Into a parole

~es~enerl

agree~nt.

IV

IF I BECOME A PRISONER Of WAR, I WILL KEEP FAITH ~ITH MY FELLOW
PRISQIIERS . 1 WIll GIVE NO INFORKATIC* OR TAKE PA~T IN A'fY ACTIOH WHI CH
HIGHT BE HARMFUl TO I('( C()tRADES. IF I AI! S£HIOR, I Will TAKE Co-A.'IO.
IF NOT 1 WILL OBEY THE LAWFUL ORDERS OF THOSE APPOINTE D OYER ~E A'IO WILt
SAC>: THEM UP IN EVERY WAY .

JnfOl'!rling or any other action to the detrimefit of a fellow prisoner
is despicable and Is expressly forbidden.

Prisoner s Of war must

avoid helping the enemy Identify fellow prisoners who MaY have
knowledge of particuhr value to the enemy, and laay therefore be
m4de to suffer coerCive Interrogation,
Strong leadership is essential to discipline.

Without diSCipline,

camp organization, resistance, and even survivbl may be Impossible.
Personal hygiene, camp sanitation , and care of sick
iaperative .

,•

Officers and

nonc~lssloned

26

~nd

wounded are

officers of the United

I

I

St~tPs

w\11 continue to cftrry out their responsibilities and

ch" tllelr <Jl.ltllority 5ubSf'quent to ttllture.
~r

assume command according to

will

without regard to Service.
may nat be evaded.
is

The senior line t)fflcer

noncomm issioned officer within the prisoner of war

of prisoners

\IlCallac\tat~

e~er_

ran~

c~mp

or group

(or precedence)

Thi s responsibility and accountability

If the senior ofnetr or noncomlssloned officer

or unable to act for any reason, co"",,",nd will be

nsumed by the nellt sel\\or.

If the foregoing or ganlution C""'lot b@'

effected, an or ganization of elected representatives, as provided
for in Articles 79_81

~neva

Convention

~elat\ve

to Treatm"nt of

Prisoners of War, or a covert organization , or both, will be formed.

v
WHEN QuESTIONED, SHOULD I BECOME A PRISONER Of WAR , I AM BDUNO TO GIVE
O~Y NA\'!E , RANK, SERVICE NU'4BER , AND DATE OF BIR~. 1 WILL EVADE
AilSWER!NG FtIl~ER QUESTIONS TO ~E IJTMOST OF If!' ABILITY. I WIll "AKE /to
OfIAL (II "'RJTTEN STATE.lfENTS DISlOYAL TO MY CQUItTR:Y AND ITS AlUES fJt
HAA~Ftn. TO ~E IR CAUSE.
Whe~

Questioned , a prisoner of
per~ltt~

Cnnventlon and
~~rvlce

m\lni~ate

.v,

number,

~nd

w~r

is required by the

by this Code to disclose

date of birth.

A p~\soner of

Gen~v~

hi~ n~~ . ~an~.
wa~

may

with the enemy rega r dlnq hiS Individual health or

~ prls~ner

of

wa~

camp administration.

als~

wE'lfa~e

and, when appropriate, on routinE' IT'atters
Oral or written confessions true or

~f

fal~e,

qu~stionnatres,

persoral history stateeents ,

and

appeals to other prisoners of war, si9natures to

broadcast~ .

pe~ce

or surrender apPN Is,

wrttttn

c~nlcatton

~e If ·c~ It Ie

on behalf 0' the

propa9~nda

com-

recordinqs

tSIRS or any other ora I
ene~

o~

or critical nr harmful
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,

to the United States, Its allies, t"e Al"IIItd f or ces or othe r pr i s -

oners are forbidden,
It is a violation of the Geneva Convention to place a pr isoner of
war under pllys 1ca 1 or lllental torture or any o th er ( Orlll r>f co(,rcion

!,
•

to secure from him Information of any kind.

;, subjected to such

treatment, he "Ill

means the disclosure

of

ment or the

per(o~ance

If, however. a pr Ison er

ende~vo r

to aV Oid by every

any InformatIon, or t he maki ng of any state of any action har-'ul to the

the united States or Its allies or which "il l

of

i nt erest~

provld~

~or t

a id or

I

to the enell'Y.

Under Communist Bloc reservations to the Geneva (onven ti on .

I

t~e

signing of a confession or the mak;ng of a statement by a pr isoner

Is likely to be used to convict him as a war crimIna l unde r the laws
of his captors.

This conviction has the effect of

re~vj ng

hi m from

the prisoner of war status and according to thi s Commun ist Bloc
device denying hi. any protection under ter-s of the Geneva

I

Convention and repatriati on until a prison sentencp Is served.
VI

I WILL NEVER FORGET TKAT I AM AN AMERICAN FIGHTING MAN, RESPONSIBLE FOR
MY ACTIONS, AND DEDICATED TO THE PRINCIPLES WHICH MADE MY COUNTRY FREE.
I WILL TRUST IN MY GOO AND IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMER ICA.
The provisions of the Uniform Code of Military Jus t ice , whene ver
appropriate, continue to apply to
prisoners of war.

~mbers

of t he Ar med

Upon repatriation, the conduct of

Fo r c e ~

pr lsone r~

while
will

be exa.lned as to the clrcu-stances of capture and t nrougn the

period of detention with ooe regard for the r ights of t he i nd i vidua l
28

"nrt consideration for the tOlldltlons of captivity.

A "(IIber of the

A.. ~d forces Who becomes a pri soner of war has a continuing obllga·
tion to remain

loy~l

to his country . his

The life of a prisoner of war Is hard.
He must resist enemy lndoctrln"tlon.
~nd

~rv lce ,

He

and his unit.

must never give uo hope.

Prisoners of war who stand firm

united against the enemy wi ll aid one another in survlv\nQ thl5

a r de" 1.

19
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APPENDIX B
CAMP REGULATIONS
February 1967
In ,ccord.nce with the prev.iling sltu.tlo" In the camp dnd
following the recent educatlon.l pr09r •• of the crl~ln.l~ about th~
policy toward tl'!ell and based on:

1.

The policy toward the American criminals already issued.

2.

The provision of detaining the blackest criminals in the

3.

The inspection and Impletatlon [sIc) of tne 'amp regulations

D!!VN.

by the crl.inals in the past.
In order to insure the proper execution of the rl'guhtions,

4.

the camp cOl!lllaoder hu decided to issue the following new reguI.J.tio"s
which have been modified and aumented [sic) to reflect the new condition;.

From now on the cd .. I".ls III,Ist strictly follOW and abidl' by

the following provisions:
a.

The criminals are under an obligation to give full and

clear written or oral answers to all questions raised by the camp
authorities.

All .ttempts and tricks intended to evade answering

further questions .nd acts directed to oppOsition by refusinq to answer
any questions will be conSidered

'5 . .nlfestations

of obstinacy and

antagonism which deserves strict punishment.
b.

The criminals must absolutely abide by and seriou sly

obey all orders and instructions from the Vietnamese offIcers and guards
In the c,"",.
JO

,

t.
~tttlude

The

tri~inals

-ust dewonstrate a cautious

a~d

polite

[toward] the offiter\ and guards in the camp and I'I!lst

gre~tinqs

when met by them in a

authorltlps.

~anner

already dete r mined by

rerde~

th~

{amp

When the Vietnamese officer s and guards come to the rooms

for inspection or When they are requi red by the camp officer to COMe to
the office room, the criminal ..ust carefully and neatly put on thf'lr
clothes. stand attention, bow a greeting . and await further
Thev ma.v

~It

down only when oef1lllssion Is qrantfil.
d.

ro~s

order~.

The criMinal
~ke

and not

~st

.alntaln silence in the

~tenti~n

any loud noises which can be heard outside.

All

schpmtS and attempts to gain Information and achieve communication which
[sic] the criminals living next door by Intentionally talking loudly.
tapping the walls , or by other means will be strictly punished.
e.
to say

~nftly

If any cri .. IMI desires to ask a questioll. he Is allll"ed
only the words -Boa Cao.- The guard will report this to

the nfflcpr In charge.
f.

The criminals are not allowed to bring inlo and

~~p

In

their r~s anything that has not been so appro~ed by the camp ~uthori
t I"~.

g.

The criminals must ke .. p their rooms clean and must taKe

care of everything given to them by the camp authorities.
h.
wlt~

The

cri~lnals ~st

go to bed and arise in accordance

thp orders signalled by the gong.
i.

rlehy.

If

During alerts the

crlminal~

.ust lake shelter without

no foxhole is available, th.-y ""-1st go under their

lay close to the wall.
JI

b'-d~

and

j.

When a criminal gets sick, I'Ie .... ~t report It to the

quard who will notify the

~dic.1

personnel.

The medical per sonnel will

COM! to see ttle sick and give him ..etHclne or send him to the hosoital
If necessary.
k.

minal is

When allowed outside his room for

e~pe(:ted

~ny

reason, f'ocn cri_

to walk only in the areas as limited by the guard in

charge and seriously follow all his instructions.
I.

Any obstinacy or opposition , violation of the preceding

provisions , or any

sche~

or attempt to get out of the df'tention

without per_Iss Ion are .11 punlsh.ble.

On the other

h~n~ .

who strictly obeys the camp regulations and slows his true
and repentence by his practical acts will be allowed to

:a~

any criminal
sub~lssion

~njoy

the humane

treatment he deserves.
m.

Anyone so Imbued with a sense of preventing violations

and who reveals the identity of those who attempt to act in violation of
the foregoing provisions will be properly rewarded.

HPwever,

If

and

[slc1 crlllltnal 15 aware of any violation and deliberatelv tried to covt'r

it uP. he will be strict ly punished when this Is discovered.
n.

In order to assure the proper

e~ecutlon

of the regula-

tlons, all the criminals In any detention room most be hpld
for any
of

~nd

all violations of the

regul~t'ons

the regulations commi tted In their room.

Signed
The

Ca~ C~nder

15 February 1969

J2

for

any

re~ponsible

and all violations

I
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FOURTH ALLIED POW WING POLICIES

WING POlICY Il--Command
d.

(·PL~S·)

~uthority

Any PW who denies or falls to carry out the Code of Conduct,

Military law, or Wing Policies may be relieved of all military
authOrity.

[!!"(Itional Instability so serious as to lropatr judglllE'nt for a

Dn;llon9t'd period may able be cause for re11et.
B.

finly tile Win9 CO

(wcol, Actin9

of detached units have

aut~orlty

weD, or Senior Ranking Officer (SPO)

to relieve or reinstate.

Thls

action

must be based upon current performance and not on the past or hearsay.
It is

n~tther

American no r Christian to nag a repentant

~inner

to

th~

gra~p.

C.

Thp SRO of detached units wi l l
If

rell"~ed.

Paraoraph
actiO'l

~

!'lUst

above. the

to do so or becOl!les eligible for relief undtr
ne~t

stnlor officer will assume

c~~nd.

ta~en

This

only after

jud9~t.

Slt('l of detached unjt may

current conditions provided

W!Nr, POLICY

command unless previously

be based upOl1 real evidence and action

soul-searching
O.

lie hils

ass~

re~ise
th~

Wing Policies as necessary to meet

change conforms to the Code of Conduct.

'2--0bjectt~es

Part I.
ThE' considerable lonprove..ents we have noted have been due pri ..... rlly to
ext~rn~1 ~ources

tn takp a step
wronq.

and to nothing we have done ourselves . WE'

b~c~wards

but we do want to oppose

Rp firm but rpasonable.
13

d~

net want

thn~E' th;nQ~

that err

77 ,, '

I

P~rt

II .

Things that are wr ong.

A.

lohulllane treatment suet! u Isolation, stods. etc.

8.

Insufficient opportunity to air it9itilliate grleunces to the :~~

authorities.

C.

Interference with ou r letters and packages.

PART Ill.

things that

wt

wanl.

A.

POW status.

B.

SIlOs to meet wlth c~ authorities to help administer the U1T(l.

C.

More outs\~ tl..e; sports such as volleyball.

O. Educatlona! Materials .
More and better food .

E.

PART IV .

How

to get the things we want.

A.

00 not react to petty annoylflces.

B.

Firmly oppose those things that are wrong.

C. Work with C~ autho r ities for Imp roved welfare of all .
WING POlICY 1 3- -P'll Conduct

A. Haln points of the Code of Conduct.
1.

00 not condemn , deny, or say anything detr\~tal aboul the

United States or Its Allies or their cause .

2.
8.

00 not accept special fa~ors. including parole.

Resist<J.nce <J.nd Tactics.
1.

Take torture to resist the followlnq:

~r jtin9 oropaganda;

~aking tapes; bowi ng . ~aklng publiC appearances: wr itinq or signing

anything In~ol~ing crimes or trials Including pleas; gl~ing ~Ilitary
Infor.ation; gl~lng Wing secrets such as organ ization. Internal communication . etc.
J4

-----------~~~~~=====----------------

y"",

t~

milP

objective is to !jive the en"",y IIOthlng.

I" any c.lISe mtnl-

en",.,y net gain by the use of moral courage , physical str",ngth,

trickery, and cover stories involving only oneself and pre_hriefen
cohorts .
"

~hnrt of

point
~ot

h~lng

It .,ay be orudent to limit the

he

~hort

tile loss of ",ental

However, this point should

of significant pain nor reached solely

tnduct~ DUnlsh~nt

4,

s~l11s.

of pllystcal torture tn the

such as sitting

~

stool ,

throu~~

~neeling.

1f you take hard koocks. roll with tile punches

self.

ptc.
a~d

bouncE' back

to win the next round,
C.

~r\tlng st~tements

except as f ollows:

1.

For urgent reasons of health.

2.

To minimize the net gain t o the enemy.

A PW Who

WT;te~

ment for eltller reason above must justify his actions ASAP to
Conduct fxception Report (erR).
info

pr~vldln9

fe~siblp..

SROs

~~y

write

it benefits the Wing and an aral

a state-

~cr

in

~

pleceee~l artmlnlstr~tlv~
presentatl~

Is

~t

In any case wr iting under tile above elceptinns ...... st not oive

the pOP"y propaganda.
[I.

F~1I31

~cept

I.
Fra~

Treatll'ent.

(RTF )

~et

and use Improvement Items within the Reasonable T1rJ1l"

by weo.

furn In items that have not spread to

l.
9~n~l ~y

~Jlllfy t~ e~eMy

turning

the~

atte.pts to use

in if

~cessary.

t~

majority durln1 the

I~rove.en t

;te~

for oropa-

-,
J
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WING POLICY '4--Reslstanee Conditions (RESCONS)

!I

The following RESCONS are established:

,

RESCON One--Slng.

)

This Is a phnned disobedience of the V restri ction against making

notse.

"

It is to be used to protest grievous wrongs.

Past

e~pedence

has sllown that the V may react ... \th anti-riot action and extreme nution

snould be used in Its execution.
A.

Sing the National Anthem.

This will be Initiated by II message (rom WeD or by the weD living
group singing the Notre
B.

~me

Fight Song.

51n9109 the Star Spangled Banner and songs of your choice reptaling

the Star Spangled Banner for two days or until tile SlID tApects tt,!'

threat of anti-riot action.
singing RollOUt the Sarrel

This will be Initiated by message or by
fr~

weD living group.

REStON Two __ SQuat.

ThiS is a planned diet for one to two weeks.
food In

~ m~nner

Turn back

that Is clearly visible to the V and

why you are doln9 It.

one-h~lf

e~sure

they

your
~now

The sic. and wounded are excluded from the diet.

Go outside only for medlcll trelt-ent, Interrogathms, or an

~1I0

assigned tnk.
RE~CQH

Three--Soldler.

Conduct all outside activities in

~11it~ry

of threats of hi9her escalation .

Use variety and

execution.

36

formations.

Give

im~gination

i~ression

in its

RESCON Four--St;r.
cooper~tlon

Lessen your
doIng It.

with the V ~nd ensure they know why you are

Maintain strict order and discipline In this and all other

escalations.

Avoid di rect confrontati ons with the Y that would result

In the ...an beinq relllOved fro. the room.

REStON Flve--Stance (our normal RESCON).
Conduct yourselves as officers and gentlemen.
discipline.

Maintain strict order and

AvoId self-degradation and exploitation.

and reserved civility toward the V.

Show composure

a low order-low risk, ero -

~a lntaln

sly! type resistance.
~EMARKS;

Only the weo or DO can authorize RESCON One. SROs may escalate to four
and return to one without prior permissi on .

RE5CONS are not

cu~lat'ye .

WIMG POLICY '5--Release .
Objecti~e--Hono rable

release for all.

Honorable

relea~e ~y

be all

together or incremental or through a legitimate third party or

,

expulsion.

,J

Prefer sick and wounded first; enllstE'd, chilh.ns, and

officers in OI'"rler of capture.
approve release.

weo

and

veo

will go hst.

No PII can negotiate own release.

the release sequence it

hec~s

evident that the

us Government disapp roval , the release will be

Only WCO can

if at anyti ... during

relea~e

refu~ed

would

~t

with

and resisted.

Foresee three situations likely.
Sit One:
vlohte~

Vietnamese continue early release of few for propaganda.
eode of Conduct.

Action:

Refuse and resist.

37

This

,

Vletoam!se withhold detaIls or refuse to allow W
eD approval.

Sit Two:
Action:

Force Vietnamese to

A.

Ma~e

8.

State I want to 90

e~pel

you.

strong effort to see WCO.
~

In

~

turn after sick and wounded

without fancy clothes and that the Code of Conduct requires
propaganda.

C,ution:

Be firm or Vletnaaese may

~rk

PIlI!

to resist

you for propa-

ganda.
C.
e~cept

Thereafter 90 In silence.

Do not write, ~Ign. or say anything

as approwed by US Gowern.ent representative.

hamper honorable rele.se of others.
D.

Do nothing to

OK to sign for personal effects .

Resist association with known civilian propaganda groups or par .

tlclpatlon In propaganda activities.
oot propaganda.

Normal candid news photography Is

Work through your senior officer In accordance with

Wing Policy II.
Sit Three:
Action:
~nt

Vietnamese publicize formal agreement between governments.

Same as Sit Two except SRO In communicat ion or SRO of detach-

cao take any CQnmOn sense action within the Code of Conduct to

effect a smooth release.
WING POLICY f6--Post Release Behavior Standards .
A.

Cklr attitude at tlat of release should reflect our Pride to our

couotry during this
8.

A man's

derogatory

~st

~st

difficult period.

prized possession Is his reputation.

r~arks

concerolog the behavior of other PWs

official Inquiry and then stick to the facts.

38

Do not
e~cept

~ake

any

before an

•

•

C. This principle of military and Christian behavior

~pplies

here while

we are still PWs.
WING POLICY 17--0pen Door Policy.
A.

Any PW may submit to the weo or detachment SRO through normal comm

channels:
1.

Request for redress of grievances.

7.

Request for relief from any Wing PoliCy or por tion thereof for

persona 1 reasons.
3. Suggestions and Recommendations. These 'may be endorsed as
appropriate up through channels. Flag link available if matter is personal.

If comm is cut, the senior SRO In CORm will assume conrnand and

report the action

t~kefl

when COmT! is restored.

,

,
I
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APPENDIX 0
THE TAP CODE
~se

code does not lend itself well to

t~pptn9

because It requires two distinctly dIfferent sounds.

1965 two men worked out a t,p code th,t was
send messages thrOugh the walls.

sl~le

through wflls

In the surlt'1er of

,nd could be used to

They eliminated the letter K from the

alphabet and used a C wherever a K was needed; the alphabet now contained 25 letters.

By placing each letter in a

and 5 columns (thus

p~ucln9

characteristic Identi ty.

bo~

divided into 5 rows

25 squares), eaCh letter was assigned a

The box looked lik e this:

1

,

1

,
Count down,

3 L

then right

4

,

l

•

5

C

0

E

H

1

J

H Is down

5

ower 3

Q

,

H

5 V

W

X

Y

'.

Z

The letter A Is represented by I_I , transmitted by tap. pause, tap.
would be 2_3, tran$lllH ted by two taps , pause, three taps .

tap the word -HI," one would Issue:

H

In order to

two taps , pause, three taps, two

taps , pause, four taps .
The code was passed to everyone In the cell block.
~re

As these

split up, they became the apostles of the communication system,

passing the code Wherever they went.
40
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